


President’s Report

Life Members

What a great 2011 for the NHJFC,

A record number of players, 17 teams & a well supported Auskick program.
We were extremely fortunate to have arguably one of the best coaching line ups in the STJFL.

Auskick; Anthony Bosworth    U/8 Red; Todd Ferguson
U/8 Blue; Geoff Barrett    U/8 Demons; Rick Loring
U/8 NH; Anthony Bosworth    U/9 Red Jamie Roach/Paul Payne
U/9 Blue; Aaron Barwick    U/9 Demons; Warren Walker
U/10 Red; Raymond Becker    U/10 Blue; Blair Brownless
U/10 Demons; Mike Palfreyman/Danny Bearman U/11 Red; Kevin Anders
U/11 Blue; Gray Coleman    U/12; Todd Curtain
U/13; Micheal Maple     U/14; Jack Gibb
U/15; Adam Doran     U/16; Anthony Cole
Junior Coaching Coordinator; Jim Ransom

All coaches along with their assistant coaches have achieved or are in process of achieving accreditation.
They are a talented, hardworking & loyal group of men who are dedicated to the development & growth of 
the children entrusted to their care.  My job was made so much simpler because of their commitment to 
their teams & our club.

They were well supported by their assistant coaches, team managers & hardworking parent groups.
Kate Vincent, Dale Petryk, Mel Loring, Adam Bell, Tracey Smith, Todd Arnott, Alex Williams, Susan Vince, 
Robbie Manson, Lynette Lapham, Ally Nicholson, Shane Joyce, Di Joyce,  Sue Fros, Sophie French, Anna 
Holland, Trent Pennicott, Trish Longman, Danita Williams, Tim Lockett, Darren Matthewson, Jamie Pre-
shaw, Rob Vincent, Peter Locke & Sarah Cole,

We thank you for your enormous contribution to our club & our children.
As you progress through this year book you will notice the same names replicated many times. In addition 
to their many team support roles, our families have also sponsored club events & consequently, pages in 
this, our Inaugural year book!

As always there are those behind the scene who go about their business quietly & without fuss.
The committee of NHJFC strive to make NHJFC a well respected, highly organised & community minded 
club that is admired for its integrity & generosity. 
In 2011 we have achieved this & more.

Tracy Cowie (Vice President)    John Gibb (Secretary)
Karen Cassidy (Treasurer)    Michael Bomford (Public Officer)
Tim Lockett (Committee Member)   Jim Ransom (Committee Member)
John Andrewartha (Committee Member)

Many of our committee perform multiple roles & do so without the need for recognition or praise. They truly 
are the unsung heroes of our club who often sacrifice themselves for the greater need. 
Heartfelt Thanks to them all.

At the heart of our club is the very reason we are all committed to it. “Our children”
Not only do we teach them the fundamentals of the best game in the world, we teach them life skills & are 
committed to helping them to achieve & be all they can be.

Although success is not always measured by wins, the NHJFC in 2011 has been very fortunate. 
As the year book goes to print, all 4 of our youth teams have experienced the highs & lows of finals footy.
Our Under 13’s & 14’s have been knocked out of the finals race in some tightly contested games.
It was the first year of finals football for the 13’s & they have acquitted themselves admirably.  We look for-
ward to seeing the heights they can & will achieve in 2012.

The Under 14’s have historically struggled for numbers & success but 2011 was a complete reversal of that. 
They made finals for the first time & must be very proud of their achievements, we look forward to 2012 & 
their continued improvement.

The 15’s have a great season & their on field success is a direct result of their extremely hard work during 
pre season & on the track.

We wish them every success in their 1st Grand Final appearance on August 28th.

The 16’s have one more hurdle to overcome as they face Kingborough in the preliminary final; they have 
done it the hard way. If commitment & team unity has any influence on results we will see them on Grand 
Final day on the 28th also.

Again Thanks to our families for entrusting the care of their children to us, it really is a privilege.

Julie Doran

1982 Anne Cooper   1989 Kerry Doran   2004 Sonny Azzopardi
1982 Geoff Cooper   1989 Phillip Kerrison  2004 Michael Bomford
1985 Kevin Arnott   1989 Wally Nicholson  2005 John Gibb
1988 Ted Best   1991 Jim Bacon   2006 Steve Jewell 
1988 Bill Hoyle   1991 Fred Wilson    2007 David Costello 
1988 Maree Hoyle   1996 David Arnott   2007 Joan Dillon 
1988 Graham Lewis   1997 Pam Arnott   2007 Peter Fisher
1988 Peter Ryan   1998 Bev Fenton  
1989 Marion Blight   1998 David Shirley  
1989 Brett Cornelius  2003 E.Shane Bowden  

It’s a grand old flag it’s a high flying flag

It’s the emblem for me and for you

It’s the emblem of the team we love

The team of the red and the blue

Every heart beats true for the red and the blue

As we sing this song for you

Should old acquaintance be forgot

Keep your eye on the red and the blue

Club Song
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AusKick
This year Auskick has been hindered on a regular basis, be it, ground closures, rain or just freezing conditions for the 
boys.  We have had up to 40 participants at any one stage throughout the season, but as the colder weather has hit our 
numbers certainly dwindled.

Throughout the season I tried to ensure the boys had fun, whilst learning many skills associated with Australian Rules 
Football. The skills we practiced were all skills that each boy was able to practice on their own, so that by next season 
they can all show how much they have improved.  As the season went on I ended up with the aim at each session to 
quite simply warm the kids and keep them warm, so lots of running activities were introduced and competitions amongst 
groups which always leads to kids trying hard, they were always fun based and entertaining for those watching.

The kids love the idea of games, and as a reward for good training we would have a small game at the end of each 
session, but I steered away from the games after the first few weeks as I started to identify that the same old kids were 
monopolising the ball, simply as they had either more confidence or size on their side.  After trying to play two games 
based on age and or size, I still had the same problem, so I simply stopped the games and based the training solely 
on skill development and our fun turned to goal kicking with challenges, the boys improved dramatically at this, as the 
season progressed.

For me the boys were fantastic and it was rare that I had to raise my voice, and when you consider we trained after 
school and many had their friends with them, this was amazing to have so many well behaved boys, parents please feel 
pleased with how your boys participated, listened and learnt.

Lastly, but certainly not least THANK YOU to all the parents who helped out throughout the season, Auskick cannot run 
smoothly if you do not have parent involvement and support, thanks again.

Anthony Bosworth

Tasmanian Trophy House
Proud supporters of the NHJFC

Shop 7-9 Mathers Lane, Hobart
Phone/fax (03) 6234 7658

www.tastrophyhouse.com.au
email tastrophyhouse@bigpond.com
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Under 8 NH
This year my team consisted of boys from four different schools, which can be difficult to start with, but it 
didn’t take long for the boys to become friends and start playing team football, which was fantastic to see.

The boys had many differing skill sets at the start of the year, but by the end of the season improvement 
could be seen in every player, be it kicking, marking, bouncing, or general confidence levels, but the one 
skill set that every player improved dramatically at, was team work.

Every player took  a turn of captaining the team, captaining was earnt by good training and team work on 
game days, I am proud to say that all boys earnt their opportunity to captain. The most enjoyable aspect 
of being captain was standing in the middle and starting the team song off, it was amazing how quickly the 
boys learnt the song and sung it with gusto !  The boys should feel pleased with what they achieved.

I had numerous helpers throughout the season led by Adam Bell who 
was Team Manager, but the one person in particular I would like to thank 
was Brendon Grigggs who umpired all my matches, this made it so much 
easier to coach the boys.  The support of the whole parent group was 
amazing, be it providing assistance at training, game days with other 
duties such as goal umpiring or positive feedback on how much they 
were enjoying the season made it a memorable first season as coach, 
thanks to you all.

I hope we can keep all the boys together moving forward, I look 
forward to seeing their development.

Anthony Bosworth
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Under 8 Blue
At the start of the 2011 season I was approached by Jules to assist in the team 
management for the U8’s.  This was quickly rewarded with a promotion to Coach of the 
U8 Blue team (well done Jules )

The season began for me with our first training session at John Turnball Oval.  Meet 
and greet with parents and boys (all good), then off to one end of the oval to start 
training.  After 10mins my thoughts were ‘OMG!!!, what have I done’……... 12 boys with no ears 
and very loud voices! 

At that point I had no idea how rewarding the following 13 weeks would be.  For most of the boys it was 
their first try at footy and it showed, but by the end of the season it was an amazing transition. 

Connor, Loche, Tyler, Jace, Callum, Dylan, Cameron, Shintaro, Harrison, Jude, Jonathon and Max, thank 
you boys for a wonderful experience and you are all to be congratulated on the improvements you all made 
as a team and also as individuals.

Also many thanks to the support crew all season.  Special thanks to Nathan Cowburn and Team Manager 
Dale Petryk, and last but not least Rick Loring for assisting at training.

Thanks again boys it was a great season

U8 Blue Coach Geoff Barrett
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Under 8 Demonns
Liam Claridge – Played  13 games. Liam is a hardworking, well balanced 

player. His kicking and handballing skills are outstanding for his age.
Jack Cowburn - Played 13 games. Jack started the season slowly, but as 

the season progressed Jack ran harder to the ball. A massive improve-
ment was shown by the end of the season in his marking, kicking and 
handballing. 

Daniel Fros – Played 7 games.
Daniel played only half a season with us. Dan worked really hard 

and was able to mark strongly. He then travelled to the USA with 
his family.

Patrick Loring – Played 11 games. Patrick listened to instruction re-
ally well. Patrick excelled running hard for the ball and finding the space in 

training drills and especially on game  day.
Jack Williams –Played 11 games.  Jack’s skills improved toward’s the end of the sea-

son as Jack’s confidence grew. Jack’s kicking was excellent.
Tyson Ryan – Played 12 games. Tyson trained well and was always keen to learn. His game 

improved toward the end of the season.
Flynn Sherwood- Played 12 games. Flynn’s kicking improved greatly over the season both in distance 
and with accuracy as a result of alot of practice away from training. 
Hugh Smith – Played 12 games. Hugh has great skills and played some good games for us during the 
season.
Jack Treloar – Played 10 games. Jack improved greatly, both in his kicking and handballing during the 
season as his confidence grew.
Harry Williams – Played 13 games. Harry’s work rate during the season was exceptional. With great 
skills and courage beyond his years.
Zac Smith – Played 5 games. Zac worked hard with a big kick and good skills.

As coach of the U8 Demons for 2011 I was proud of the way the kids all conducted themselves at 
training and on game day. I hope they all enjoyed themselves.
Thank you to all the parents that helped out during the season. If you couldn’t help out this season, 
don’t worry we would like your kids to be at the North Hobart Football Club for the next 10 years so 
there is plenty of time.

Hope to see you all next year!

Coach -Rick Loring
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Under 8 Red
Introducing Under 8 Red..........

Connor Vincent  #20  Favourite Position – Midfield 
What’s the best thing about playing in U8 Red? - I get to catchup with my mates            
What would you like to improve on next season? - Kicking with my unpreferred 
foot
Tom Ferguson  #25  Favourite Position – Midfield
What is your strongest skill? - Marking the ball & looking for a North Hobart 
guernsey
What’s the best thing about playing in U8 Red? - My Dad’s the Coach!
George McLeod  #31  Favourite Position - Midfield
What would you like to improve on next season? - My marking skills
What must you remember to do every game? - Get the ball first, find a NH guernsey & 
have fun.
Oskar Turner  #11  Favourite position - Forward
What would you like to improve on next season? - More marking, run faster
What’s great about footy? - You get to kick goals & play with your friends 
Lucas Howell  #32  Favourite position - Back
What is your strongest skill? - Handballs
What must you remember to do every game? - Pass the ball around
Max Marsh  #19  Favourite Position- Midfield
What would you like to improve on next season? - Passing skills
What must you remember to do every game? - Listen to the coach & focus!
Noah Moroney  #49  Favourite Position - Midfield
What would you like to improve on next season? - Getting the ball more & marking out in front
What must you remember to do every game? -Have fun, pass the ball, do your best & never give up
Fraser Payne  #3  Favourite Position - Forward
What is your strongest skill ? – Kicking goals
What must you remember to do every game? - Handball and share the ball with each other
Dominic White  #16  Favourite Position – Forward
Best thing about playing in U8 Red? -That we win all the time!
What must you remember to do every game? - Kick the footy
Sam Berezansky  #35 Favourite position - Forward
What’s so great about footy? - Kicking goals & giving everyone a go
What is your strongest skill? - My super boot & shots on goal
Josh Honig  #34  Favourite position - Back
What would you like to improve on next season – Marking & kicking goals
What must you remember to do every game? Have fun & find a player
Magnus McCausland  #30 Favourite Position- Forward
Why is it good to play footy? - Because you get really muddy!
What is your strongest skill? - Being a forward, I can get goals & do screamers in the goal square

         What a great team!

2011 was definitely a strong and successful season for Under 8 Red.  It saw the team welcome 5 new play-
ers into the side in Noah, Sam, Josh, Fraser & Magnus. All 12 boys worked strongly as a group on the field 
every week and attendance at training sessions was incredibly high. A standout feature of this side was the 
friendship and support shown by the boys for each other and their sportsmanship towards the opposition. A 
big thankyou to our supportive parent group. We wish all the boys a great 2012 footy season.                                                           
          Todd & Kate
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Under 9 Blue
It was an interesting start to the season as the Under 9 North Hobart Blue team.  Most of the boys were already 
allocated to other teams, however due to a larger number of boys wanting to play football this year the Under 9 North 
Hobart Blue team was formed.

Aaron Barwick was nominated as the Coach and Alex Williams was asked if she would like to be the Team Manager 
after offering to bring oranges to the first game.  Both have no regrets in being involved with this team as both the 
boys and parents have been a pleasure to deal with.
 
The team has been very successful to date, winning the majority of their games. The team consists of Jacques 
Barwick who is a veteran of underage football, having   already completed 3 seasons with various North Hobart 
teams.  It is the second season for Cameron Williams, Tom Fewkes and Yamato O’Keeffe, who played for Under 8 
North Hobart Red in 2010.  We also have Max Gmelig on the team who migrated from Western Australia earlier this 
year and previously played for the Brighton Sea Hawks in Perth.  The remaining members of the team are new to the 
club and have brought with them an abundance of skill and talent.  

Listed below are the team members:-

Jacques Barwick 8 A very skilful all-rounder and a great role model for the new players. 

Tommy Benefield 25 A very skilful all-rounder and a great role model for the new players. 

Toby Butler 23 Very fast on the field and kicks the ball long and hard.  Also very good at dodging 
and weaving  to get away from him opponents.

Samuel Collins 10 Also very fast on the field and proving to be a great linkman, and a good solid 
team player.

Williams Collins 21 A good strong, player, with great rucking and marking abilities.

Thomas Fewkes 38 A good solid player with accurate goal kicking abilities.

Max Gmelig 47 A good solid team player, who also has some speed and has kicked some great 
goals.

Samuel Hall 6 A good little player who has had a shaky first season.  Firstly, a broken collar 
bone and more recently a virus which has left him unable to complete the 
season.  Get Well Soon Sam !

Adam Moutwari 1 A good get in and under player, who manages to get the ball and has kicked 
some good goals.

Yamato O’Keeffe 45 A good solid player who always gives his best with some great marks and great 
goals.

Lochie Taplin 11 Also a good solid player, who always gives his best with some great goals and 
celebrations.

Cameron Williams 35 Great team player  with good rucking abilities who passes the ball well and 
helped Adam score his first goal.

It is pleasing to note that all of the team members have scored more than one goal 
this season.  They have worked extremely well as a team and have helped and 
encouraged each other by sharing the ball around and making sure everyone has 
had the opportunity to score goals. 
 
The boys have shown maturity beyond their years, by following instructions and never 
complaining or arguing with the Coach.

Aaron and Alex would like to thank the boys for a fantastic year of football.  They would also 
like to thank the parents, for bringing the boys to training and to the games;  helping out at 
training, helping out in the kiosk, being goal umpires, time keepers and, bringing oranges and 
lollies when they were rostered to do so.  Your help and support is greatly appreciated.

A big thank you also, to Todd Arnott who has helped out as the Assistant Coach with training and 
umpiring at the games.

Aaron Barwick    Coach
Alex Williams      Team Manager
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Under 9 Demons
What another great year we have had, the boys have enjoyed another season of football, with lots of wins 
and a few loses.  As they all know the Club song and can  sing it  with  great Gusto, I believe our wins have 
outweighed our loses.

 Our team focus was on developing our skill level,  I believe the boys kicking 
and hardball skills have increased significantly as a result of the hard work 
they have done this season at training.  Our team has a wonderful group 
of parents who are willing to assist in any way possible, from working 
in the canteen,  goal umpiring, providing oranges or taking the weekly 
stats there are always lots of helpful hands.  Our Manager, Susan Vince 
has been terrific in organizing the boys, developing a team newsletter 
which included the coaches review of the game and also providing 
the players with their  own personalised football cards which they will 
treasure for a long time.

 All this combined makes for a wonderful year and I hope the boys will 
all continue in 2012.

 Warren Walker
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Under 9 Red
Our side had a fantastic year. All players improved their skills, 9 of the 
12 boys played together in the under 8’s last year. We introduced 3 new 
players to our side and only lost 1 game for the year, hopefully next year 
we can keep up the good work and keep on improving our football skills. 
Here is our team’s profile.

• Alex Browning - Slippery forward, left foot specialist.
• Angus Norton - Rover, loves to find space.
• Connor Smith - Versatile, ever reliable.
• Deegan Nichols -Great hands, huge kick.
• Lachlan Payne -Tall key forward, great strong mark.
• Liam Fraser - First year player, promising bigman.
• Liam McConnon - Improving on baller, good vision.
• Liam Roach - Centreman, loves a goal.
• Luca Facchin - Tight defender, likes a run.
• Lucas Kirwan- Small forward, crumber.
• Max Gourlay - Best tackler, runs hard at the ball.
• Tom Whitton- Key forward, leading goal kicker.
• Coaches - Paul Payne and Jamie Roach
• Team Manager -Tracey Smith
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Under 10 Blue
The Under 10 Blue team enjoyed another wonderful season with the team starting the 
season in great style and continuing to play wonderful team orientated footy each 
week. The great feature of the team was its evenness, with all players contributing 
each week and able to play in any position on the ground. The players were 
renowned for their ability to not just bomb away when kicking but were terrific at 
using team mates to pass the ball forward. It was a delight to watch this team in full flight. 
Most importantly the season was full of special moments with everyone having fun while 
learning more about the great game. 

Highlights of the Year
1. A very muddy half time game on North Hobart Oval while the senior team was playing Lauderdale. 
2. Congratulations to longest kick winner Fin Lapham who both kicked a prestigious 29 metres.
3. Mitchell O’Neill was the highest Kickathon fundraiser for the team. 
4. The Nathan Buckley kicking accuracy test joint winners were Noah Brownless, Lochie Steele, 

Finian Lapham, Liam Garrett and Ben Dale. 
5. Leading goalkicker was Mitchell O’Neill with 22 goals. 

Many thanks to our superb team manager Lynette Lapham and assistant coach 
James O’Neill. Thanks also to president Jules Doran for her continuing 
support.

Blair Brownless



In The
Community

2011 saw the NHJFC continue to support many & 
varied community groups & individuals.

Ronald McDonald House

2011 was our 12th year of support for the house..  The past 
12 years have seen in excess of $25, 000.00 donated to RMH to 
benefit the families of our sickest Tasmanian children. We are not only 
very proud of our financial commitment to the house but also very 

mindful of the example we set for the children playing with the NHJFC.

At every “cheque handover” Penny Richardson from RMH impresses 
upon us the importance of sending the message of “kids helping kids”.

We do this with great pride & will continue our support for many years to 
come.

Our support of the house is ably assisted by Mandy Jenkins & her amazing crew in the NHFC kiosk; we 
couldn’t do it without them & thank them all.

2011 has been a tough year for 2 of our amazing families.

Callum Jones 

A  U/16 player in 2010, Callum was diagnosed with a tumour in his 
shoulder toward the end of that year.

In 2011, the NHCC, NHFC & NHJFC committed to a fundraising dinner 
for Callum & his family. It was an amazing few weeks of organising & 
drumming up support for this incredible young man. The frenzied lead up 
culminated in a heart warming, highly emotional night at the Black Buffalo. 
In excess of $8,000.00 was raised to ease the financial burden of Callum & 
his family.

To Bob DeGroot, Richard Grubb (NHCC), Blair Brownless, Mike 
Palfreyman  (NHJFC), Darryn Perry & David Omant (NHFC) it was an awesome effort & an absolute show 
of unity from 3 great clubs in the North Hobart area.

To Callum, Buster & family our love & support always.

Cooper Johnson

News that our little mate Cooper had been struck down with another relapse of 
leukaemia was devastating to all that know him.

Within days Cooper’s team mates & his coach & friend Blair Brownless had come to 
their emotional & financial aid.

The team each wrote their beautiful messages of support for Cooper & we know 
Cooper was really happy to get them.

A fundraising blitz on the radio netted approximately $10,000.00 (an amazing effort by 
Blair & his team)

At the NHJFC Quiz night another $1300.00 was raised.
Cooper, we are in awe of your courage & send you all our love & strength.

Call to Arms

For our 2nd year all our teams 
participated in this highly advertised & 

extremely relevant charity.

We tried to impress upon our families the significance of the fundraising & are very 
grateful with our family’s response to it.

Bethlehem House

In a society where waste is the norm, the NHJFC rallies against the trend.
At every club function or after days in the kiosk, the excess of leftover food is delivered to the grateful 
residents of Bethlehem House. Our thanks to John Gibb who is usually the man doing  the 
delivering at all hours of the day & night.

Drug & Alcohol Education Policy

The NHJFC ran its first drug & alcohol education sessions in 2010. This 
program was implemented & driven by 1 of our former coaches Chris 
Robertson.

In 2011, Chris, Tim Lockett (NHJFC), Tracey Groombridge & her colleagues 
(Drug & Education Network), members of 14’s.15’s & 16’s NHJFC & I began 
working on an education program & a policy for the NHJFC related to drugs & 
alcohol.

This has been a work in progress but we are hoping to unveil it to our club & the 
community in the coming months. An enormous amount of time & effort has been 
invested in this process & I look forward to its launch.

Life Members Lunch

Our inaugural life member’s lunch will take place at NHFC Clubrooms on August 28th.
The function will allow us to present life member pins to those who were awarded life memberships in 2007 
& to also showcase our club to the wider NHJFC community.

NHJFC Year Book

This is our first edition & I’m really excited to be a part of this amazing step forward at our club.

We are very fortunate to have many generous businesses & families support this production.

Tasmanian Trophy House, Banjo’s Moonah, Hobart City Commercials, Loring Builders PTY LTD, Petrusma 
& Partners, Richards Aluminium, Balls & Bumpers, Walkers Coaches, Independent Roofing Services, 
Lapham Commercial Plastering, GSS Investigations, Jims Mowing, Banana Skip Bins, Howrah Plumbing, 
Dowell windows, Cooper Stone, Holdfast Consulting & Construction.

Thanks for your fabulous support.

To our friends at Jump Shots & Print Applied Technology, this would not be possible without you. We are in 
awe of your creativity & generosity.
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Under 10 Demons
The under 10 Demons had a great season consisting of boys that had played together since under 8’s and 
a couple late players entering our side late in the season.
Our goal this year was for the boys to continue to develop their skills and improve their teamwork and 
understanding of our great game.

Early in the season we assessed the boys and their skills and promptly put in place appropriate training 
drills and talks about how to go about it. 
A couple of key things we worked on was ruck work, set plays and how the midfielder should always be on 
the move at a centre bounce or clearance.
The boys steadily improved throughout the season with some of them putting into practice some of the 
things we worked on during the previous training session.

Other things that we worked on was marking and technique whilst kicking the ball.
 Overall we had a great season and wish to thank all the people involved in 
helping us get through the season, especially Anthony Dean and Danny Grice 
who were at every training session to give me and Mike a hand. A big thank 
you to Mike for being Manager and all the families that assisted with Goal 
umpiring, canteen duty or helping some of the boys with a lift.

Coach  Danny Bearman,  Co-coach/ Manager  Mike Palfreyman
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Under 10 Red

Independent Roofing Services
Proud supporters of the NHJFC

495 Main Rd · Glenorchy
(03) 6272 8788

Once again  Boris  and myself thought we had a good as year as 
last year,it is good to see improvement in the guys who havent 
been playing the game for that long ,and the guys who Boris 
coached last year which was the bulk of our team showed a 
lot of improvement congratulations to every one of the boys 
for a great year, and to the parents who helped through the  
year, last but not least thanks Boris

Cheers Rob Manson (manager)
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Under 11 Blue
A terrific year for the boys with great games against all of our competition. Their skills and ability were on 
show particularly in playing a range of positions - backs, centres and forward. The improvement throughout 
the year from the boys was fantastic. They played a team brand of football with all players contributing 
during games, which created a balance across the whole ground.

Here are the comments from the boys;

Tyson Barrett – I was awesome!!! Our team kicked butt. My standout game was against Kingborough Gold when 
I got a really good left foot goal. 5 goals for the season.

Edward Coleman – We had some close calls but got through it together as a team. 4 goals for the season.

David Dale (New to the Club this year) – My first ever goal! One goal for the year.

Zac Doran –My favourite game was the win against Kingborough, it was the first time we had even beaten them. 
It was also my 50th game for the mighty Dees!!!    

Zachary Doyle – We have all played very well. 10 goals for the season.

Benjamin East – Good to be back after a late start to the season, scoring a goal with my first kick.  6 goals for the 
season.

James Gravina – Standout game against Lindisfarne and 6 goals for the year!

Seth Jackson – I loved going hard at the ball, and helping the team go undefeated. My favourite game was at 
Lauderdale when I took a screamer!! 3 goals for the season.

Harry Joyce – 2011 an “awesome season” being undefeated and playing with my mates! 9 goals for the season.

Connor Page (New to the Club this year) – Good challenge in joining a new club, making new mates and kicking 
14 goals for the season!  

Luke Paton – Had a good year! Kicked a few goals, took a few marks and I can’t wait for next year! 12 goals for 
the season.

Jordan Petryk – Enjoyed a great season with friends and bagging 14 majors for the year!

Jake Richardson (New to the Club this year) – Had great fun and had great team mates and would be back next 
season. 5 goals for the season.

Liam Smith – Great season with great mates, wanted to play centre more! 5 goals for the 
season.

Harry Suhr – Loved get in and under winning the hard ball and getting it out to team mates. 
Enjoyed kick a goal 7 for the season! 

Brady Williams (New to the Club this year) – This is my first season of football, I think I have improved since 
my first game. I was happy to have my favourite player Brad Green number ‘18’. 11 goals for the season.

William Wood (New to the Club this year) – Enjoyed playing football with a new bunch of guys at a new 
club, I enjoyed every game! 5 goals for the season.

I would like to acknowledge the great work and support both at training and on game day from Dianne 
Joyce (Team Manager), Shane Joyce (Runner), Heath Wood (Umpiring), Dave Dolye and Michael Suhr 
(Assistant Coaches). In addition I would like to  thank parents and families for their assistance in the 
canteen as well as goal umpiring. A special mention and thanks must go  to President Jules Doran for all 
the support she gave the under 11 teams, as well as being the trainer for the Blue team.

Thanks to all the boys who filled in for the Blue team during the year and I  look forward to seeing you all 
back for the 2012 season for another successful year.

Gray Coleman
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Under 11 Red
The Under 11 Red have had a good consistent year of footy, with the same boys returning for another year 
and some new and old faces including Nick Baker, Zach Coleman, Nick Browning and Cody Fros.

The boys played some great team footy throughout the year  in a variety of positions rotating between 
back,centre and forward.

Here are some comments on the boys:

• Angus Rogers:  Had a good year with a best of 4 goals Vs New Norfolk.
• Azar Marathis:  A consistent year with a great game Vs Brighton in round 2.
• Bailey Nelson:  Had a great year.  Standout game was against Clarence on a cold Friday night, kicking 

5 goals.
• Nic Baker:  “My best experience is when I went to Bellerive oval and won against Clarence”.
• Nick Browning:  “My favourite was at John Turnbull.  It was my birthday, I was captain and I kicked the 

first goal of the match.  We beat Sorell 70-37”.
• Syd Reynolds:  “I liked the game against the undefeated Brighton team because even though we didn’t 

win we played really well”.
• Jesse Nicholson:  “My favourite game was at Bellerive oval against Clarence. We played so well 

because it was cold and wet and it made me want to be on the ball to keep warm”.
• Jack Anders:  “Our best game was against Brighton at John Turnbull, we played well as a team”.
• Seth Schramm: “Seth ‘s favourite game of the yr was the game where he went the wrong way twice and 

then redeemed himself by kicking a goal and i think played a big part in another, he thinks it was pretty 
funny and great that he scored.”

• Zach Coleman:  A good first year with the club.  Has been a welcome addition, with consistent efforts all 
year.

• Josh Evans:  Had a good year.  Starting with a good game against Claremont, kicking 2 goals.
• Duncan Gamble:  Improving his football this year, playing his best game against Hobart with 2 goals.
• Harry Foster:  Another good year for Harry, continuing his good work in and under around the packs.
• Cody Fros:  Solid contributor in the games he played before jetting off to America.
• Caleb Lucas:  Good in the 4 games he played.  Had broken arm and foot at different stages of the 

season.
• Thomas Palfreyman:  A consistent year, finishing off with a great game against Lauderdale kicking 5 

goals, after laying on the couch all week with an illness.
• Bailey Walker:  Had another great year of football, played some good team football in all positions on 

the ground.
• Jak Wolf:  Wolfy had another good year. Enjoyed the forward line, kicking multiple goals on different 

occasions.

I’d like to thank all the boys who filled in for U-11 Red throughout the year and to welcome 
back all players to continue their junior careers with North Hobart Junior Football Club.
And Thank you to Ally, Dimitri, Jono, Alison, Mike and all the parents who helped out with 
goal umpiring and canteen.
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Under 12’s
This year has been a very successful season for the North Hobart U/12 side.  We have 
improved in every aspect of our game and as our boys mature I am sure that this will 
continue.

Our win/loss ratio has been excellent and as the guys got older and more competitive this 
seems to have been a motivating factor in their attitude towards training and match day.

We also had four representatives from the under 12’s compete in the Blue/Gold 
representative series this year which was a great effort by these boys and the others that 
were very unlucky not to be in that side as well.

I would like to thank all our parents for their continued support throughout the year, they 
should be proud of their sons as they have been polite, willing to learn and a pleasure to 
coach.

Also a big thank you to Jim Ranson our runner (and director of coaching – look out Mick 
Malthouse), Sue Fros, Sophie French and Anna Holland for their match day manager roles 
and their part in keeping the side running.

Thank you to everyone who goal umpired, helped with the canteen, 
bbq or sold margin tickets.  Our volunteer umpires, Nigel Barling 
and Mark Caswell, who did a great job sometimes under trying 
conditions.

Thanks very much and I hope to see 
you all next year

Todd Curtain
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Under 13’s
THIS season was terrific but the team was disappointed to be knocked out by 2 points in 
extra time in a semi-final.
I took heart that the boys were very upset after the loss because they gave their best on 
the day.
They will all learn a lot from that loss as will the coaching staff.
For a side that had too many boys for one team and not enough for two - all players took 
it on the chin when it was their turn to have a week off.
Thank you Trent, Rod, Trish, Danita and all the parents for your help throughout the 
year.

I probably didn’t impress everyone but that goes with the territory as a coach.
I can honestly declare that every player improved this season.

The emphasis this year was developing skills and working harder.
Needless to say, winning as many games as possible was a priority.

Next year will be a bigger challenge for the boys because it will require training two nights a week.
That means improvement - physically and mentally.
The speed of the game will be greater as will the expectations from coaching staff.
Some of you blokes will continue and some
will pursue other interests.
Regardless of your decisions, thank you for a great year.
I am proud of each of you and it’s a pleasure to be your coach.     Micheal Maple

ANDREWARTHA Patrick … has developed this year as a player but needs to use voice more.
BARWICK Jonty … has taken a huge leap forward this year, especially from a leadership point of view. Needs to develop onball skills.
BROWN Dillion … is starting to realise that he has pace to burn … the rest is up to him.
BESWICK Alex … was probably the most improved player this year … got better every game and has a very bright future.
CHAPMAN Robbie … a very good year considering other state sporting commitments … a very talented sportsman.
CLARIDGE Daniel … despite a slow start to the year, finished with tenacity … a terrific player who needs teammates to deliver to him.
DICKENS Campbell … a great start to season then dropped off a tad. A very good onballer with speed and almost always first to the ball.
Di DOMENICO Dantae … a good season for a new player and settled in well … will improve next season.
EISZELE Joel … a big improver … as the season went on he got better and always had a go when the ball was nearby.
FOX Sean … improved this year a great deal … still has a lot to learn … season cut short due to injury.
FLACK Nick … a big improver with great hands … has a bright future, is a good athlete and has good things coming his way if he works hard.
GRICE Patrick … a new player to the club who settled in well … with a good pre-season will be a regular starter in the team.
HARRIS Max … improved this year with great dedication but injury cut season short.
LONGMAN Jayden … another year of improvement … needs to become louder and I hope a growth-spurt is not too far away.
LOVELL Chris … a late starter, copped an unfortunate injury but stuck around which was impressive … with a solid pre-season and with current attitude will be a very good 
player.
LOWE Hayden … has all the skills and signs of an athlete but has to realise that outside behaviour does affect ability to play footy.
MAPLE Jesse … another solid year considering other state sporting commitments … needs to work on running game and foot-speed during summer … the rest is all there.
McDONALD Jordon … a big improver who keeps getting better every year … soccer background is really helping … next step is learning other positions on the field like the 
forward line.
MacGREGOR Ethan … shows signs every year … up for one quarter then down for four … needs to work on consistency because we have all seen what he is capable of.
NICOLLE Jack … can play well and is very impressive … needs to make a decision about next season because the ability is there.
ORMEROD Jack … an excellent footballer … has speed but needs to work on skills, knowledge and workrate for next year.
POINTON Alex … a very skillful and polite bloke … has a good knowledge of game and a bright future if he works hard.
RICKARDS Marcus … a very good multi-skilled player … started well, dropped off and then bounced back with enthusiasm … needs to work on speed to be an onballer 
because he has polished skills.
RICHMOND Harry … another new player who took a little while to settle in before becoming our most consistent and fastest player off half-back … a very bright future.
ROBERTS Jack … consistent, always at training and gives 99.9 per cent every game … has improved markedly during the past four years … extremely impressive.
RYAN-BISAS Nick … very raw but always followed instructions … improved as the season unfolded … needs to work on skills and knowledge of the game
SMITH Jesse … a gifted athlete with pace to burn … a new player this year but very focused and capable of anything.
SWEENEY Matt … a great bloke … has improved significantly … keep working hard and it will happen. 
SWEET Ryan ... has an extraordinary future ahead of him if the right pathway is chosen … has a lot to learn and is still very raw … needs to work on skills and weaknesses 
… please don’t rely on natural athleticism … the sky is the limit.
WEBB Jackson … a slow start to the season but came on strong … really improved this year as an onballer … game sense is developing but must work on kicking skills and 
pace.
WILLIAMS-WHEELER Tyson … can play when focused … an important goalkicker … a solid pre-season and work on consistency will stand him in good stead.

Player Notes
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Under 14’s
Another season has come to an end and it was one that I will never forget. It has now been two seasons I 
have been coach for these boys, starting last year as U13’s.

I still recall coaching the boys for round two last season which was the first time I met them. I knew straight 
away after the match that they needed direction and a coach. 

It was a long year working on basic skills, fitness, discipline and most importantly playing as a team.  At the 
end of the year I decided to stay on as coach for this season as they were such a great group to work with.

We started the season strongly by winning against New Norfolk and the boys new it was a big win. From 
then on we meant business for 2011. 

As the season went on there was not one member of the team that would not improve in one way or 
another. The weeks passed by and they trained hard and listened to everything i had to say and it showed 
come game day.

Winning never came easy throughout the season as we struggled with some injuries and illness but we 
stayed as a unit and never gave up. 

Our captain was Alex Lockett this year and he lead the way from the first day of pre-season. The boys 
looked up to him and he would always find a way to lift the team when it was needed the most.  

If the boys could look back at the season of 2011 and be proud of one thing, I am sure it would be that they 
made the finals. Not many teams get the chance to get through a season and play in a finals campaign but 
they did and it is a credit to themselves and the amount of hard work they put in as a team since day one. 

With the help of Tim Lockett as the team manager, he was always in control of everything behind the 
scenes and was always by my side giving me a helping hand to point the boys in the right direction. 

Another important mention is Paul Daley as he was bench side with me each week to help take stats for 
games and was always able to give me an update on where the boys needed to work extra throughout 
games.

Also with the help of Paul Gough as our goal umpire for every game was great as he was always reliable to 
show up and help us out.

With all this said, season 2011 was a very successful year for the U14’s and I am sure that if the boys stick 
together,  2012 can be anything if they put their minds to it.

   Coach,
   Jack Gibb

Firstly I would like to say it was an honour to be appointed cap-
tain of the u/14 team this year.

My job was made a lot easier with the help & input of our VC 
Dylan Howlett & the leadership group of Toby Cosgrove &
Jessie Phillips{ thanks guys}.

On behalf of the whole team I must thank  Jack Gibb [coach } for 
his input & all the mums & dads that have helped get us on  the 
field each week.

I, like many in our team  have been with NHJFC  since u/8s . In that 
time we have come along way & on the way we have picked 
up a lot of players.

I would like to think that with going into our 
first ever finals series {great job by every 
one } that we can keep  this group together 
& grow as a TEAM.

Thank you,
Alex Lockett
Captain Under 14’s
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Under 15’s
The North Hobart under 15s have had an excellent season which has been 
driven by the boys themselves. They took ownership and responsibility of the 
team very early on and worked extremely hard over the summer to work on 
their fitness and skill levels to lift them to a level to compete with a traditionally 
tough age group.

Beginning pre season early, allowed the boys and coaches to work on a variety of football orien-
tated drills and skills as well as developing a high work ethic and a football mindset built on team 
first. There was a strong focus on ensuring all boys were given the attention and opportunity they 
needed to develop and grow as individuals while maintaining a strong focus on the value of fitting 
into a team.

We conducted a football camp at Carlton Beach Surf Living saving club which was a great oppor-
tunity to work on some specific fitness exercises as well as team bonding and allowed us all as a 
group to mingle and get to know each other a bit better. This was a great springboard for us mov-
ing forward with our training and team goals. We also worked on game plans and styles and the 
boys voted for their captain and vice captain.

All the way along we, as coaches believed it was equally important that we help all the boys im-
prove as footballers whilst ensuring that the values we teach in footy can be related to life and 
assist them in developing into good respectful people. 

We have been provided with great support from all parents within the group either through direct 
assistant or just verbal support and we thank them all.
 As coaches we are all happy and proud of the boy’s efforts this year and the way they have ap-
plied themselves to ensure they became a strong team that they can be proud of. We truly believe 
that they will all continue to develop and grow both as footballers and people over the coming 
years.

Adam Doran (Coach) Jamie Preshaw & Darren Mathewson (Assistant Coaches)
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Under 16’s
The year started off with great numbers providing a good mix of big and small men and variety of valuable 
skills. Many of these boys have played footy together for several years, but we also had some newcomers 
to the team including a rookie from Scotland, Sam MacIntyre, who started his first year of footy with his only 
knowledge of the game being what he saw on the television. As the season went on, we also had 2 rep-
resentatives (Jack Sandric and Alex Cusick) in the U16 STJFL team, which was a curtain raiser to an AFL 
game in Launceston. 

As a team, we set a goal early to make the finals as it has been two 
seasons since playing in one. The boys started the season in a com-
petitive manner with an even number of wins and losses. Although 
they had a small mid-season slump, the boys bannded together and 
finished off strongly. The team was lead well by co-captains Chris 
Claridge and Ryan Dowling and when Ryan was elevated to the Colts, 
Chris Wittison stepped up into the vice captain role. Through consist-
ent performances all year by players such as Ryan Edmondston, 
Sam Duigan, Josh Webster and Zach Locke, the team has become a 
competitive unit and made the finals in typical well-fought North Hobart 
style.

Throughout the year, the team has been fortunate to have the fabu-
lous support and input from the Locke family, Simon Duigan, Matt 
Claridge, Sarah Cole and the numerous people who helped with goal 
umpiring. 
It has been a great pleasure to coach this team of fine young men who 
have made me proud through their continued efforts and determina-
tion throughout the year.

  Anthony Cole (coach)



Social
Events

Parents v Kids
2011

In 2011 each junior age group participated in a series of parents versus kids games. These were hotly 
contested games, played at a muddy JTO. It was great to see so many parents and siblings out there, in a 
variety of guernseys, having a real dip and then having a sausage and a drink after.
 The games were played in great spirit and the kids loved it, although it was a good reminder to some dads 
of why they no longer played.

The highlights were;
• Tracy Smith’s amazement at how hard footy is – “How do those boys run so much?”
• Stu French’s mud slide.
• Gray Coleman’s boundary line snap for goal. The top goals are now known as “The Coleman End”.
• Paul Payne getting right to the end of the match and then coming off with a “heart related” back 
problem.
• Boris Becker having 2 non dominant kicking feet.
• Anna Holland playing so wide on the canteen wing that she nearly burned herself on the urn.
• Every single u12 parent who tried to tackle Baxter Norton and failed (all of them).
• Rick Loring refusing to play – again.
• Todd Curtain suggesting a couple of training runs for the dads next year – surely you were joking, 
Todd? You really don’t like losing do you?
• The mud – how much did it smell????

It was a brilliant day and the boys will remember it forever. 
The parents will remember it for a while and then forget how much it hurts and do it again next year!

Big Night Out 

The Annual parents Big Night Out was held at NHFC Clubrooms in May.
As usual there was a big contingent of Under 11 Blue’s team parents.
Our very own band “Black Spectrum” led by Mike Palfreyman soon had the room rocking.
The night inevitably ended with Grayser taking charge of the dance floor, the chairs & the table tops!
Thanks Heaps to Tracey, Lynette & Mike for their organisation.

Quiz Night

The Quiz Night got an added boost this year with the recruitment of Blair Brown-
less & Cameron Brown.
They were super organised & the night went very smoothly despite the poor 
acoustics.
Almost every age group was represented, but were never any match for Un-
der 8 Red who took out the title for the 2nd year.
An added bonus was Todd’s donation of Banjo’s food for the half time sup-
per.

The highlight of the night was the live auction of a signed ‘Richo’ Rich-
mond jumper with the proceeds going to Heath & Cooper Johnson.
There was not a dry eye in the house as Heath spoke about Cooper’s 
illness, his journey & his amazing courage. 
Thanks to Blair, Cameron, Tim, Jim, Tracy, Karen, John & Maureen for 
all your hard work setting & cleaning up.
Thanks to Jai Smith for ensuring we didn’t have any Johnny Walker 
left to take home.




